Join us!
Microsoft Research Intern Program

World-class researchers
Work with top researchers and innovative research teams.

Impactful projects
Work on projects that will impact the field of computer science – and the world.

Awesome benefits
You’ll get a competitive salary, housing, medical, and more.

Networking opportunities
Build connections with researchers and other people across the company.

Amazing locations
The Pacific Northwest is amazing, but if that’s not your thing, we host internships around the world.

Learn about Microsoft Research
Microsoft.com/Research

Find your internship
aka.ms/IWannaBeAResearchIntern

Get in touch
ResearchIntern@microsoft.com
Get social with us

- Facebook: aka.ms/facebookmsr
- Instagram: aka.ms/instagrammsr
- Twitter: aka.ms/twittermsr
- YouTube: aka.ms/youtubemsr
- LinkedIn: aka.ms/linkedinsr
- MSR Podcast: aka.ms/msrpodcast